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nrofJment increases 
announoed ·for spring 
Spring enrollment at SU is 1,567 non-residents: 705 

up 165 students from last students are enrolled in 
ipring and totals 6,499, ac- Graduate School. 

·ng to Registrar Burton Figures for the seven 
randrud. - colleges, with last year's 
The College of Engineering totals in parentheses are as 

Ar~hit.ecture showed the follows: Agriculture, 1,127 
gest increase (126) foll~ed (1,022); Humanities and 
the College of Pharmacy ~ Sciences, 1,239 (1,369); 

03). Science and Mathematics, 
The C?llege .of Humanities 699 (~84); Engineering• and 
d Social Sciences had · the Architecture, , 954 (828)· 
gest drop but still leads the_ Home Economics, 942 (884); 
ers in total students en- Pharmacy 794 (691); Univer-
ed with 1,239. sity Studies, 672 (785). 

Men lead wo~ 3,878 to Freshman number 1,427; 
,621. 4,860 students are Sophomores, 1,272; Juniors 
orth Dakota residents and 1,095 and Seniors 1,760. 

niversity studies drop 
e.sirable in some ways 

The College of University But he also sees a change in 
dies has posted a 14.4 per the students. -

nt decrease in enrollment "They're making the 
·s spring over last spring decision to transfer out 
ut Dean Neil - Jacobsen earlier," he said. . 
~esn't see this as a bad Students are taking their . 
ng. education more seriously, · 
"We don't recruit like the they are more career-oriented, 
her colleges," he said. "In possibly due to the tightness 
ct, it would be nice for the of the job market, he says. 
llege of University Studies Students who transfer out 
drop down to a very low of University Studies into one 
mber." of the-other colleges find that 
The college would be failing their education makes more 
its job to help students find sense as it represen~s a prep-
hat they want if it had a 300 aration for a future, according 
dent · junior class, accord- to Jacobsen. 
g to Jacobsen. He said But he's quick to point out ' 
e~e ar.e currently about 70 that those pursuing . a 

uruors. Bachelor's of University 
Dean Jacobsen sees several Studies degree are highly
asons for the enrollment motivated people. They know 
,,P, what they want and are put
The other colleges really ting together their own 
the .credit. In my opinion program . because they can't 

eadviser: system is working find it in the other colleges on 
tter and better in counsel- the campus. 
students," he said. 

,U Scholars Program 
ttends conference 

Six representatives of the 
Sc.holars Program fielded 

~est1ons Friday from a 
verse crowd of honor 
den~s and faculty attend-
this, year's Upper Mid

est Honor's Conference 
lll a six-sta~ area. 
The six students, part of 
14-member SU Scholar's 
gation, Weft! presenting a 

lel discussion entitled 
e Crack in the Cosmic 

gg: Visions of Reality" at 
n8stavus Adolphus College 
t. Peter, Minn. 

Members of the panel in
Uded Deborah Kaseman, 
Oe ~.Kosse, Steve Mit.chell, 

1' 1ulkern, Ann Rasmus-
T anct Jaryl Strong. 
h~ hour-long panel dis

as1on was handled as a 
room simulation of the 

~cholars Program 
Ula. The discussion was 

one of the many workshops 
and lectures dealing with 
"Values · and Honors 
Education," the theme of the 
conference. 

Dr. Catherine Cater, 
professor of English and 
coordinator of the SU 
Scholars Program also spoke 
on the topic: "Honors and the 
Future: Reflections and 
Discussion." 

Deborah Kaseman ·was 
nominated for the student 
position on the executive 
council and Dr. Greg Lacy 
was nominated for the faculty 
position during the state 
caucus. 

They will represent North 
Dakota at the national con
vention in Washington, D.C., 
in the fall along with another 
faculty representative from 
UND. . 

The crowd rawecl as Gonion Lightfoot started singing one of his more popular aonga, The Wl'Kh of the Edmund 
Fltzgerald. - _ 1 . (Photo by P. Kloster) 

Board waits with-tuiti.on decision 
A decision on a tuition in

crease has been put off until 
the May'meeting of the State 
Board of Higher Education. 

The proposed increase was 
discussed Friday at the Board 
meeting in Williston. 

"We estimate that we will 
have to raise tuition $30 to 
$36 per year," reported Floyd 
Case, director of finance. 

However, Case recom
mended that the Board wait a 
year before raising tuition. 
"We have a question as to 
how many students are going 
to take advantage of the new 
law and establish residency,'' 
he said. 

"We think we should have 
some historical data on which 

to base our decision," com- eluding freshmen, pay 1. 2 
mented Commissioner of million dollars in out-of-state 
Higher Education Kenneth ~uition each year. The loss in 
Rashke. ·"Right now all we income from this source will 
have is a maximum potential be made -,up in increased 
loss.'' tuition. 

"After one year we'll be In other Board action, 
able to determine what that $44,000 was approved for an 
loss will be. addition to SU's Quonset and 

"It may end up that the for remodeling of the interior 
second year, if we don't do to add an additional floor. 
anything the first year, we The President's Council, 
may have to increase tuition consisting of college 
$60," Rashke added. presidents in North Dakota, 

The increase comes in was asked to explore the 
res~nse to the new residency possibility of charging tuition 
requirements that allow on a per credit basis. 
stu~ents over 18 to establish Clayton Haugse was ap
residency after one year. _ proved as chairman of the 

The 1,200 non-resident AnimalScienceDepartment 
studen~ in North Dakota, o- - · ' 
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CERTIFIES / WED THURS I 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING , , 

I MEMBER OF TRI-COLLEGE CO-OP MAR. 23,24 
i109Ft~~~VE. N. SLACKS 

UniversityGenter SKIRTS 99~ I 
THESE PRICES VOID SWEATERS 

UNLESS COUPON I 
I ACCOMPANIES ORDER SPORT I NOU~~~~LAIN 

Our Dry Cleaning Guaranteed SH I ATS 
to Your SatisfactiQn or 

Your Money Cheerfully Retuhded TR01JSERS I 

SPECTRUM 

Buddy ~ich to 
appear in -
conce~ Friday 

Buddy Rich, nationally 
known jazz musician, will per
form hjs upbeat, driving style 

, of jazz in concert Friday at 8 
p.m. in SU's Old Fieldhouse. 

Rich, widely respected as 
an innovator in the "Big 
Band Swing'' sound, will be 
appearing with his group· 
"Killer Force." 

Tickets are $4.50 to the 
general public and group 
prices are available to some 
organizations. 

• TECHNICS CD-4 
DEMODULATOR 

Model SH-400 
with 

Panaaonlc Semi-Conductor Cartridge 
Retail $240, sas takn II , 

237-8587 MARK 

Dr. Harlan c;e il-(t'r 
Dr. James_ !\kr\ndrl'w 

Oplonwtrists 

CONTACT LENS 

5 15 1st Aw. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

Men's or Ladie's ANY CLOTH GOAT 
2 Pc. Matched Children's, Men's, Ladies' I ' 

I SU_IT $218 RAINCOATS$198 . 

Lydian , <;:hadwick 

)Ol.JR MARRIAGE 
SHOULDHAVE 

AIDTOF 
BEAUTIFUL 

FACETS10I"[ 

Ladies' 
1 Pc. Plain CAR COATS I 

10RESS N~~7~1T & ROBES N~~~~IT 
Fur linings or collars, Maxi or Midi I 

coats 50 c extra. COWMBIA 
Co!umbi.l di.1mond, l rom s1so. 

• ~ic C~.~. 
• 56 Br~dway 

Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
(701) 235-3119 . 

AUTHE:NTIC M€XICAN DINING 
E:NJO/ ''S'OUTH Of THE: BORDE:R" DE:COR AND COMPLE:TE: 

~IT-DONN DINNE:R~. BANQUE:T OR PARTIE:~ CATE:RE:D ANVWHE:RE:~ 

MEXICAN 
VILLAGE 

Ill 

~ 

a>E:N ~E:\JE:N DAV~ A WE:€1{ 11 AM TO 11 SUNDAY - THURIDAV 
11 AM TO 1:30 AM FRIDAY AND ~ATURDAV 

814 MAIN A\JE:NUE: DONNTONN FARGO DIAL 293-0120 

, 

Bach to Lecture 
The author, of "Jonathan 

Livingston Seagull" and a 
new book, '' Illusions, The 
Adventures of a Reluctant 
Messiah,'' Richard Bach, will 
speak at 8 p.m. Monday, May 
2, in Festival Hall. 
Lubka to Speak 

Lewis Lubka, assistant pro
fessor of planning at SU, will 
lecture on "A Planner's Im
pressions of Poland" at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday, April 20, in 
Room 231 of Stevens Hall. 
His lecture will be illustrated 
with color slides, maps, 
posters and modem artifacts. 

Luhka spent six weeks last 
summer in an intensive study. 
of Poland on the topics of city 
and regional planning and 
Polish culture and society. 

Sponsored-by the SU Grad
uate Program in Community 
and Regional Planning· and 
the Department of 
Geography, the lecture is 
open to the public at no 
charge. ' 
History Conference Planned 

A Red River Valley History 
Conference will begin at 8:45 
a.m. Friday, April 29, at SU. 
Sessions· are scheduled in 
Town Hall and Crest Hall of 
the Union and in the 4-H Con
ference . Center of the Family 
Life Cent.er. 

The conference fee is $3 and 
. cost of the luncheon is an ad
ditional $2.50. 
Development Course 
Offered 

A professional development 
course for architects, eng-

/ 

ineers and contractors, "On 
site Observations,'' will be of 
fered from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m 
Saturday, April 30, in Roo 
124 of the Family Life Center. 
. The course is sponsored b 
the North Dakota Chapter 0 
American Institute of Archi 
tects and the SU Departmen 
of Architecture. 

The seminar will explai 
many of the issues of on-si 
observation and . othe 
procedures and guidelines 
follow when observing con 
stntction. 

The speakers will be Mar 
vin T. Fabyanske, a partner · 
the St. Paul law firm o 
Briggs and Morgan 
specializing in representatio 
of those involved in con 
struction matters, and Bu 
Peterson, an architect an 
partner in the firm of Pete 
son/Clark Architects of M' 
neapolis. 
Ag-Econ Club 

SU's Ag Econ Club i 
ha'(ing its monthly meetin 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesda 
April 20, in the Meineck 
Lounge. Ron Bodine, Marke 
ing Administrator fro 
Steiger Tractor Compan 
will speak. 
Retalllng & Marketing Club 

/ The SU Retailing an 
Marketing Club will meet at 
p.m., Wednesday, April 20, i 
the Falllily Life Center, Roo 
319 B and C. A.J. Remsin 
will speak on banking. T 
yearbook picture will b 
taken. 

News Briefs 
Carter Scraps Rebates 

President Carter has drop
ped his $50 tax rebate plan 
because he says t~e economy 
has recovered enough and 
doesn't need the boost. He 
also said the rebates would be 
inflationary. 

The President also said he 
would veto any Republican al
ternative to 'give a permanent> 
tax cut. 
Carter Restores Garrison 
Funds 

Part of the money to build 
the controversial Garrison 
Diversion Project has been re
stored by President Carter. 

The money for the Lonetree 
Dam and the LaMoure-Oakes 
section, which returns water 
to the Missouri River, has 
been approved. 

However, the Souris and 
the Sheyenne portioD"S, which 
return wat.er to Canada, will 
not be funded. 

The Oahe Irrigation project 
in South Dakota has not been 
revived by Carter. 
Peltier Jury Begins 
Deliberating 

The trial of Leonard Peltier 
went to the jury Saturday af. 
t.er five weeks of testimony. 

Peltier is accused of the 
murder of two FBI agents on 
South Dakota's ,Pine Ridge 

Indian Reservation in Ju 
197~ . 
N.D. Wheat Plantings Down 

North Dakota farmers pl 
to plant 82 per cent le 
wheat than last year, accor 
ing to an April 1 survey. 

They plan 7 million acres 
hard red spring wheat, 13 
cent less than last year, 
2. 7 million acres of duru 
wheat, down 27 per cent fro 
last year. , 

Flax planting intentions 
up 97 .5 per cent from la 
year's 486,000 acres. 

Minnesota farmers inte 
to plant 20 per. cent more ~o 
beans because of h1 
soybean prices. 
Saccharin t~ be Over-th 
Counter Drug 

The Federal Food and D 
Administration is banni 
saccharin · from diet ~ 
drinks effective sometime 
July . . 

However, the FDA w 
allow the artificial sweete 
to be sold in drug stores to. 
available to those WI 
diabetes and those wishing 
control obesity. 

The sugar substitut~ 
also 'carry a warning thBt 
may increase the risk of b 
dercancer. 
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Architecture overcrowding relieved 
through grant for r~novation 

Additional space for the 
Archit.ecture Department was 
approved by the State Board 
of Higher Education last 
Friday. · 

The Board granted SU 
$44,000 to add an addition to 
the Quonset and to remodel 
the interior. 

The 20,000 square feet in 
the addition and 24,000 
square feet in the remodeled 
section will be_ used by the 
Architecture Department as 

' studio space nexf fall. 
The Engineering Depart

ment's wind tunnel will 
remain in the west end of the 
quonset. 

The quonset renovation will 
provide some relief for the 
overcrowded conditions an
ticipated with the increase in 
architecture student en
rollment. 

"Thet8 are a lot of people 
that I've talked to that aren't 

excited about this solution," 
President Loftsgard told the 
Board, "but I don't know 
what other solution we have.'' 

"We'll present what we're 
going to do in the long-term in 
two to three months. But in 
view of the time element here, 
we felt compelled to bring it 
up now to be able to move 
ahead,'' Loftsgard explained. 

The building should be 
ready for next fall. 

Original prints ·on displ~y Thursday 
An exhibition of ove1 

1 000 original prints coor· 
dinated by the Lakeside 
Studio of Lakeside, ~fich .. 
will be displayed from 10 a.m 
to 4 p.m. Thursday, April 21 
in Meinecke Lounge of tht 
Memorial Union at Nort1 
Dakota State University. 

The collection of olc 
master, modem master anc 
contemporary prints include, 
works by Blake, Callot 
Daumier, Durer, Roualt 
Villon, Miro, Hayter 
Whistler, Peterdi, An 
treasian, Richard Hunt anc . 
others. Also in the collectio1 
will be a number of Japaneec 
woodcuts from the Ukiyo-1 
School along with · numerow 
wood engravings by Helll'3 
Wolf. Area artists beinf 1 

represented are Beal, Eptina 
Freimark, Ihle, Kerciu, Kolm 
Rothman, Swift, -McCormicJ 
and Kasten.-

All works displayed ar 
available for purchase an 
range in price from $5 t 
$5,000. Tbe total value of tll 
collection is over $100,000. 
Each year the Lakesid 

Studio publishes editions b 
many artists from all parts c 
the country. · All of thes 
prints are represented in th 
museums. Editions are prin1 
ed by the Lakeside Studi 
workshop facilities, the Lane 
fall Press in Chicago, Fox 
Graphic in Boston and the 
Stonington Workshop in 
Connecticut. The studio con
ucts annual workshops 

"Miss Allee Chase" 

specializing in printing 
techniques. 

innesota Fires Under 
ontrol 
Cooler weather and rain 
ve helped firefighters con· 
in fires in northern Min· 
esota that started this past 
eekend. 
. As of Tuesday morning, 
1refighters, including 300 
ational Guardmen, were 
ighting 103 fires that had 
lackened 26,800 acres. 23f 
es were counted over the 
aster wee~end. 
Fires so far this season · 
ve burned 57,750 acres in 
innesota, compared to a 

eason average of 52,000 
res. 

l:)'es IExamln•d· ,,. 
-Cluses P'ltted· contact L•n•• 

. DR. C. TILLISCH 
Optometrllt 233-201• 

llono,,, Mall • Moorhead, MN 

Member of American 
Optometr\1t1' _Auoclatlon 

Today's Bible Verse · 
"That Christ may dwell in your hearts 6y 
faith: that ye. being rooted and grounded in 
love. may be able to comprehend, with all 
saints, what is the bredth. and length. and 
depth, and height. and to know the love of 
Christ, which passeth k11owledge, that ye 
might be filled with all the fullness of God. 

Ephesians 3:17·19 

-------- - -, 
DR. L.B. MELICHER 
DR. K.L. MELICHER 

Optometrists·P.C. 

West Acres Shopping Center 
282-5880 

Valley North Mall 235-4468 

YOUR .DENIM 
HEADQUA.RTE~S 

/ 

for 

jeans, bibs, jackets, vests 
' 

gauchos, and jumpsuits. 

Open Monday nites til 9:00 

.............. · Block 6 Parking Lot 

All Major Credit Cards 

. I 
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Keepsak~-
Registered Diamond Rings 

Keepsake, the perfect sym~l of love, when 
you think of diamonds think of PUFFES, the 
diamond store. See Harry or Scott. Let them 
tell you about the 4 C_' s. 

PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond ~nter 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 

Coop. 
Across from Tempo 

Member Tri-College 
W ~kdays until 9 Sat. 10-5:30 

RENT ALL of Fargo-Moorhead 
1116 Main Ave. 
Moornead, MN 

233~1559 
Call for All Spring Party Needs 

Tables 
Chairs . , 
20 ft. X 20 ft 

Canopies 
5 ft. Bar-B-Que 

Grill 

Wine Glasses 
Champagne 

Glasses 
~ Plates 
Cups 

MANY OTHER ITEMS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEI 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENa 7a.m.-11p;m. 

.COKE 7UP TAB (QT) 3189 + dep . 

WISCONSIN CHEESE HOUSE PIZZA 12" $1.59 
- ( SAUG \ 

PEPERONII 

DOLLY MADISON ZINGERS 69-t 

CHEETOS BY FRITO-LAY (REG. 79) 594 

MORRILL TASTY LINKS (12oz) 69q 

6 PAK ARCTIC TREAT POPSICLES 3-6PAKSl1.00 

HAVE YOU TRIED SPACE ousn IT'S POPPIN' GOOD CANDY·15t 

. 
J 

o l 
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It is spring again in the Fargo area, -and almost possibly blocking off traffic and making some 0 
everyone must have the bug known as Spring those parking lots into· park areas instead. Thi 
Fever. It's a time for new ideas and new planning, would make the campu~ appear more relaxing an 
and a time to say, hey, it's almost summer and I've also make it look better from an aesethetic point. 
made it through another year! This is the time of Many campuses have parking lots on the oute 
the year everyone seems to get motivated to make edges to allow for persons living on campus to kee 
changes and. try new things. Now would be a good their cars. This ·makes the campus more 
time for the campus to re-evaluate certain aspects pedestrian campus than one in which YQ.11 can driv 
of its environment. _ anywhere on camt.Cs. Maybe now is. the time 

The campus provides a background of buildings · take a look at all potential being lost and mak 
interspersed with trees and lawns and flower beds. some long term plans to improve the looks of cam 
But once the grass starts turning green and it gets pus. 
nice enough to be outside there always seems to be SU has a be!utiful campus in the spring but som 
a lack of places to go for-sunbatliing or studying of the areas could be developed more fer recreation 
out in the fresh air. al facilities and areas for students to study outsid 

There have been complaints in recent months _ dorm rooQlS or the library. After a winter of stayin 
, about the amount_of traffic on campus and the inside it's nice to get out· and enjoy the warmt 
~ount of parking lots that take up needed space. . without having to go off campus to a park. A lot o 
The concrete parking lots don't provide a very open. students don't have the transportation to get to 
or airy atmosphere that you can enjoy looking at park and therefore lose out on sonie of the e~joy 
while on .a walk. There have been suggestions of ~nt that comes with spring. 
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This is the first Backspace 
I've_ written in quite some 
time. The reason is simple. 
I've had nothing to say. I still 
don't. However, due to the 
tremendous public . clamor for 
my return (my mother said 
she'd like to see my name in 
print again) and the fact that 
this. is mipposed to be part of 
my job, I will once again at
~pt to fill this space with 
wisdom. 

First off a few Norwegian 
jokes. 

Did you hear about the Nor
wegian who-

-Studied five days to take 
a urine test. 

-Thought asphalt was rec
tal trouble. 

-Lost his girlfriend 
because he forgot where he 
laid her. ) 

This of course leads us to 
Montana jokes. (It has come 
to the attention of the Spect
rum that the jokers in Mon
tana continually use North 
Dakotans as the central char
acters in their jokes and we 
believe it is our sacred duty 
to retaliate.) 

Did )'ou hear about the 
Montanan who-

-Wouldn't go out with his 
wife because he heard she was 
married. 

-Thought a sanitary · belt 
was a drink from a clean shot 
glass. ,_ 

-Thought Moby Dick was 
a venereal disease., 

(For all these jokes I would 
like to thank Linda Aune, 
from my hometown, May
ville, where there isn't much 
else to do besides this kind of 
thing. She deserves all the 
credit. In other words-don't 
blameus.) -

In conclusion, a less serious 
note I would like to announce 
the ftrst annual Spectrum 
Spring Sick Joke Contest. En
tries may be brought up to 
the Campus Clips "basket in 
the Spectrum Editorial Of
fice. The rules are: 

1. Nothing but implied 
profanity allowed. 

2. Nothing written in · 
Hebrew. 

The contest winners will be 
decided by the Spectrum staff 
over a bottle of wine. The 
winning jokes will ~ pub
lished in this column 
.sometime in May. In case of a 
tie the winner will be decided 
by a dual with pick axes to be 
held in the square east of the 
Union. Good luck to all of 
you. 

MEN-WOMEN 

-rSoldiers 
Wanted.-

As you know, we need good, young people who 
want to serve their Country. We need some to serve 
it in the United States Army. 

We may not have a draft. But we still have a need. 
Army life is not for everyone. You may get up early 

in the morning, work hard all day, and hit the sack; 
dog-tired, long after the sun has disappeared. 

But for those who are up to the discipline Army life 
demands, the rewards are great. Job training. Good 
pay. Travel. In-service educational opport'unities. 
And a chance to grow as an individual. 

If you're interested, give us a call. We think you'll 
be a better person for it. 

~Call 
Army Opportunities 

235-5827 
Join the people who've joined the Army. 

,.. An Equal Opportunity Employtr 
I 

JOB OPENING 
(2)Ad Sa1espersons$20/month + comm1$Slon 
The SRectnn needs two good advartlalng aaleaper
SOIII for 1h11 May and all of next year. Salary Is S20 
per month, plus commlNlon. Part time 1188 of a car Is 
raqulred. No experience Is neceesary. lnqul19 at the 
Spectrum bull .... office between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

(1)Graphlc Designer S100lmonth 
The Spectrum needs an expedlllCed or Nffll. 
expedenced graphic dNlgner for next yw. Salary Is 
$100 per IIIOllth. Training wlll be provided::::::&,. May 
It P111111 ulaly If nec111ary. A working kr of 
gnaphlc d11lgn and typography la ~ ~ 
'backgn,und In photognlphy, ll8W8 writing ... ung 
and aftNWcald Ip plldllag - allO .:,::ua. ~ 

4'JtPlicllila ,lhauld apply . , .. 8paclRIII II I~ ur , 
.·:v~t1cebltt•1nla& 11'11~1Applc•awll•becan,, 

taclld by phone to NI up an Inter-MW. Portfolloa of . 
patwodc-..... tld fortlll lnlarMW. 
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FC ~eeps travel request guidelines 
by~Stei,~n 
~ in a bucttJet ,gueae, 

linance Commisaien (FC) 
has decided not to drop its 
outdated guidelines for travel 
requests. 

· Its guidelines say to give 10 
cents a mile for cars · and 14 
cents a mile for vans. The 
University rents its cars at 13 
cents and vans at 18 cents. 

tations to non-students out in student employees $2.30 an 
the community. The com- hour instead of the $2.50 
mission wanted her to con- requested. FC also cut a 
centratehereffortsongetting $1,000 request to replace a 
more students into the faulty tape recorder. 
gallery. , The commissio1:1 left un-

The final grant was touched the $2,800 rental for 
$13,730. the Associated Press wire, 
KDSU $2,000 dues -to the National 

Station manager C.H. Public Radio network, '3,000 

After making all the tent.a- -
tive grants and before the 
finalization date on May 7, 
the commission will re
evaluate this decision to see if 
it can afford the new rental 
rates and revise its guide
lines. 

So far this spring the com
mission has cut budget re
quests totalling $114,633 
down to $82,562. 

Here are the results of 
Thursday's and Saturday's 
meetings. 
Art Gallery 
· The Art Gallery asked for 
$16,630. This figure included 
$7,500 in exhibit rental fees 
and $1,500 for freight for the 
exhibits. , 

Gallery director Carol 
Morrow asked for 10 major 
exhibits (three at $1,000 and 
seven at $5000) and five 
minor exhibits for the 
corridor gallery at $200 each. 

The commission left this 
$9,000 figure intact but made 
minor cuts elsewhere. 

Morrow asked for $1,700-
for postage and printing, 
principally for mailing invi-

Logan told the commission 
· KDSU gets about one-third of 
its operating money from the 
University's administrative 
·budget, one-third from federal 
grant's and one-third from 
student activity fees. ' 

Logan also said the Varsity 
Mart and Fargo Public 
Library contribute some 
special programs. He asked 
the commission for $30,650. 

FC granted KDSU $28,125 
with $1,000 cut from salaries 
by paying the part-time 

I 

for records and programs and 
$2,000 to print program 
guides. 
Concert and Stage Band 

· The Stage Band got the full 
$1,588 it requested for a 22-
member three-day tour of 
North Dakota high schools. 

However, the $15,965 
requested by the Concert 
Band for a 75-member, 12-
day tour to Montana, Idaho 
and Washington was cut to 

Finance to page 11 

JERR-Y .. JEFF 
WALKER 

I SPECIAL GUEST 

CRAIG -SUMMERS 
Friday, Apri I 22, 1977 

Two Shows: 7:_30 PM and 10:30 PM 
MSU .BALLROOM 

Brou 

$5.50 Advance· $6.50 Day of Show ' 
n....A ......... 81: 

TEAM ELECTRONICS, Fargo andJnrid Fork1 
STEREOl,.AND6, MoorltNcl and Fargo / 
MR. MUSICMAN, Moorllead 
MAAGUERITl!'S MUSIC, Ml,omead 

BUDGET MUSIC, Fargo 
ZODIAC BAR I LOUNGE, Moomeed 

1 MSlKTUDENT UNION 

... 



Sedgefeild Do Nothing Jean 
Sizes 28-34 

Siegels -
63 Broadway 

Fargo, ND Phone 232-7131 

BUDGET MUSIC 

MOTHER'S RECORDS 

MARGUERITES 

TEAM-WEST ACRES 

STEREOLAND- MOORHEAD 

MUSIC CITY-WAHPETON 

WALRUS GRAND FORKS 

ADVANCE 

' -

/ 

,· 
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Campus TV needs student input 

CA'• Shaka Noble monitors• Stevie Wonder tape. (Photo by Dean Hanson) 

-when 
do you say· 

· Budweiser®? 
0 Now. 
0 Later. 
D All of the above! 

Carnal Knowledge, The 
Graduate, Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail-you don't 
have to part with $2.50 to see 
them. 

For those who haven't seen 
the. ads in your local campus 
newspaper or accidently dis
covered something on Chan
nel 2 while flipping through 
the boob-tube dial between 
noon and 7 p.m., Campus TV 
(CTV) shows these and other 
movies, free for the watching 
in almost every dorm and 
building on campus. 

Did you know that? If ·you 
did, how often do you watch 
CTV? Maybe you share the 
answer of most students, 
"I've never watched it. " 
(Which, by the way, is this 
reporter's answer.) 
- If CTV, a division of Cam
pus Attractions (CA), isn't 
widely watched, maybe it 
hasn't been getting enough 
publicity. Maybe no one 
really knows what it is or 
what it does. 

Mark Erdman, co-ordinator 
of CTV, knows that someone -
is watching. "I hear com
plaints and get calls if we 
don't play on time," he says. 
Erdman has a staff of seven 
work study students who run 
the programs, and if a pro
grammer misses his schedule 
because of illness, class, or 
whatever, the program 
doesn't go on. 

In selecting programming, 
Erdman .tries to "correlate 
programs· with what's going 
on around campus, working 
with the CA schedule. " 
Lately CTV showed a film on 
Bonnie Koloc, who appeared 
with Gordon Lightfoot at his 
concert Sunday night. In the 
spring, concerts are a big part 
of programming, and next 
year Erdman hopes CTV will 
show a two-part "Life of the 
Beatles" film. · 

The most criticism CTV 
programming gets, according 
to_Erdman, is from the Com· 
munications Department. 
"They wish I'd censor .the 
material, and sometimes they 
disagree with the choice of 
programming." Erdman 
doesn't censor the program· 
ming, as he feels college 
students are "old enough" so 
that censoring isn't required. 

CTV programming is aired 
from the TV studio at Ceres 
Hall, using student-owned 
equipment. Movies and any 
professional programs are 
borrowed from New York, 
and if Erdman wants to do 
any oii.-campus filming, he 
has to borrow equipment 

Rental Housing 
Dlreqtory 

•Complete 
Housing Referrel 
Service 

• Several Hundred 
- units per month 
• Houses-Mobile 

Homes 
• Duplex-Apartment 
•293-6190 
•5141/a 1st Ave. N., 

Fargo 
• Above Service 

Printers 



fH8 
Tuesda7 · p.m. on "Gunemoke." He 
A Nebraska frontier town recovers, but is told that the 

in the 18808 ie the setting of bullet left in him will sooner 
•'The Blue Hotel" by Steplien or later cause bis death. He 
erane., preaented tonight at 7 then gets bis revenge, or does 
~m. on KFME, Channel 13. he? KDSU-FM, St.ereo 92's 

An alien arrives amongthe broadcasts of "Gunsmoke" 
~ peop)e expecting to find are made possible by grants 
die Wild Weet. He foresees from the SU Varsity Mart, 
and ultimately wills hie own Food Services and Resident 
;&th. · . Housing. 

••• 
"The-Listening Room'.' will 
ture the sounds of the bells 
the belfry of the Cathedr-1 

the Assumption in 
stof, Runia, as well as 

mpositions by Rachmani
ff, Hovhaness, Ravel, 
· t, Webern and Leoncaval· 
at 8 p.m. on KDSU-FM, 
reo92 

• •• 
More than . 1,000 story· 

tellers and stotytelling en
thusiasts will gather tonight 
on IQ)SU-FM, Stereo 92, for 
the National Storytelling 

· Festival on "Folk Festival 
USA," at 8 p.m. 

Thanclay 
"A Layman's Guide to the 

Federal Reserve" will be of-
ednesday fered on KDSU-FM, Stereo 
Nova presents "The 92's "Options," at 8 p.m. 
siness of Extinction" on Barry K. MacLoury, 
ME, Channel 13, at 7 p.m. president of the Brookings 
· life is heading for ex· Institution and former head 
tion, but a thriving trade of the Federal Reserve Bank 
smuggled endangered in Minneapolis, and Harry 
ies continues. Can we ... Ellis of the "Christian 

vewhatwehaveleft? · Science . Monitor" will 
••• discuss the vital, but fre-

Jim Neilson is left for dead quently ignored, functions of 
r a gun battle tonight at 7 the Federal Reserve System. 

record• review 
·utopia 
UTOPIA 
Bearsville Records 

By Steve Larson 

According to Webster's 
Collegiate Dictionery, 
'utopia' is defined as an 
imaginary, vague and un· 
defined remote place. Even 
though this place of imagery 
mets not within the confines 
of our physical reality, it is a 
place we all secretly dream of 
finding someday. 

Utopia's new release by ~-. 
same name t.akes the.listener" 
traveling across a span of fan. 
tasies, dreams and visions 
that leaves him or her en· 
hanced and amazed by the 
journey. 

The recording is excellent. 
Through the use of sound ef· 
fects, solid keyboard · 
backgrounds, free-flowing 
guitar lines, great vocal bar· 
monizations and strong foun· 
dations of percussion and 
bass, these performers create 
images that become a reality 
to the listener. 

Performing on the album 
are: Todd Rundgren-guitar 
and vocals; Roger Powell-

campua1V from page e keyboards, synthesizer and 
vocals; Kasim Sulton-bass 

m several departments. Another boost comes from and vocals; and John 
uses a portable camera Student Senate, which hopes . Wilcox-drums, percussion 
Pharmacy, a playback to uti&e CTV in improving and vocals. 

tern from Chemistry, communications between The whole recording is well 
mmunication's cameras, student government and the worth your listening time. 
an Archit.ecture portable student body. Senator Rick The most interesting cuta of 
ra. "I have -no priority Bellis has introduced a ffllC>lu· the 'album are: "Corn:munfon 
the equipment-if the tion to provide a news show, with the Sun" which contains 
tment needs it, I don't filmed by CTV, of Student some great drumming and 

it, and that'• bard to work Senate meetings, decisions,, percussion effects, and faacin
" and actions to be communi- ating moving vocal lines; 
uipment is a big topic cated to students through "Eternal Love" which is a 
CTV. Erdman's plans CTV programming. · slow sensitive song contain-

CTV includee purchasing · To do this, Erdman main· ing an interlude of electron· 
h equipment to be. in- tains that CTV will need new ically irregular vocal lines; 

ndent from other depart- equipment and the Union and "Hiroshima" which con-
ts, and alao to movelrom location, and this need will be tains some 'Oriental sound· 
Ceres studio to t6e music reflected in his budget ing' melodies and harmonies, 
ning lounge on the ·request. and uses some very ap-

'on' s second floor. This If the funding comes propriate sound effect& 
Id centralize CTV and through and CTV expands its Of special interest is the 

"brandu:ng out," Ercl· operations,. maybe more cut, "Singring and the GJus 
says, nplaini:ng tltat a stuqents will be reache~. Guitar." This track is an 

lllore on-campus filming Maybe more students will 'electrified fairy tale' and f•· 
. be possible, including ~me involved wi~h ~ tures each member ol the

lectures, concerts ancl filming and production, ID• group doing some solo work. 
to build up the 'CTV ~ing Erdman's "'.!si,ons of a 
, which now consists of _ Mo~ty Python · typ~ pro
tapes (two -eoncerts gram and home movie con-

last summer and a St.eve ~.ts.TV . media . st like the 
. . n interview). Enbnan 18 a. ,, JU 

iGrotJer lnn RKandRoffler 1-.--..;;·--------- Hair Care PrOducts 

JIM CLOW 

We're not satisfied 
till you are 

Mo,1.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOLD 

· "THE LIKES OF LOUISE'' 
"•lw lrft IMnl brMtltl•u" 

'starring APRIL HARPER DAVID KANE 
and INTRODU.CING Young and Beautiful 

EXCLUSIVE Tami Reed as "Louise" 
SHOWING 8 IATED ... COlOII 

PLUS 
1 Cof•ture Kowloon Conection 

$1.00 Off with this Ad 

Adult Book & Cinema X 
417 N.P. Ave., ·FUKo, m-9788 

on more student ha· ~ 18, ,Erdman says, 
ent in Cl'V auch U aclcting, "there S 80 much we 
ts writing. pa'forming could do with our eystem once 

filming original work& · we have our own place and are 
.boost tbeae plans, Ertl·· eet.abliebed." -

SHAMPOO CUT BLOWDRY $7.50 
"GOOD THRU APRIL 26'th, 1977 

LONG HAIR EXTRA 

18 requesting extra funds 
gh the CA Budget 
t that goee before 

.ce Commieaion -this 

1.. ·1 Benson·s · 

E1EWEAKCENTERS 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY CENTER 

Self Service 
Your Patronage.la 

Appreciated 
• 722 North University 

PAMPHILUPS 
OWNER/MANAGER 

formertvof 
DA YTONS TRIMMERS 

ESTHElt LOOMIS 
formerly of 

JEFFREYS SOUTHSIDE 

CREATIONS UNLIMITED· 
HAIRSTYLES FOR-MEN AND WOMEN 

235-7665 
FQR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

2ND FLOOR WHITE DRUG BUILDING 
AIASTERCHARGE DOWNTOWN FARGO' BANl<AAIERICARD 



DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
OPEN 7 DAYS 6:00 AM. · 10:00 P.M . 

ROAi.ii (;ISVOl.ll-OW:\Elt 
1:1 S ~th 

NEXT DOOR TO DAKOTA BlJSINF.SS 
· COl ,l.f.Gf. 

YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

WELL. ..... 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

'DINNERS 
'LUNCHES 

. 'HOMEM{\DE PASTRIES 
'~EVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WF.DDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

THE VARSITY MART HAS ALL 
PAINTING NEEDS 

BRUSHES 
PALLETS 
CANVAS 

TEMPRA PAINTS 
OILS 

ACRYLICS 
WATERCOLORS 
FLOURESCENT 
POSTER PAINTS 

TALK TO CONNIE IN THE ART DEPARTMENT. 
HE WILL HELP YOU WITH YOUR NECESSAR 

. SUPPLIES 

--------------
1-2-3 

GET ONE 
FREE! 

f 

1. Buy a GIANT BURGER &bring ad 
2. BRING A CHICK DRESSED IN A BIKINI 
3. SHE GETS A GIANT BURGER FREEi 

BROADWAY PIZZA 
NORTH 

ACROSS FROM S.U. 
FREE DELIVERY TO S.U. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Gallery to exhibit Weston photos 
A collection of rett · 

; Weston photographs · "111 be 
on exhibit beginning Widnes
day, April 20, and continuing 
through May 13 in the Art 
Gallery at North Dakota 
State University. 

A preview of the exhibit has 
been scheduled from 7 to 9 
p.m. Wednesday, April 20. 

A son of the famous photo-
grapher Edward Weston, 
Brett Weston began photo:
graphing in 1925 under his 
father's tutelage in Mexico at 

he found" that a singlei-lens . Julien Levy Gallery N 
Rolleifiex gave greater York;' M.H. de y0 / 

flexibility and depth. Like bis Memorial Museum s n 
father he chooses for his Francisco; San Fr~nci a 
favorite subjects rock-forms, Museum, and the Museui:c 
shapes and textures of sand, Modem Art, New York 
clouds and .pine-trees. He is The SU Art Gallery is op 
internationally known for his to the public from 10 am toe 
prints which are crisp and p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Mo~da 
clear. . . . through Thursday, 10 a.m 

Rec1p1~nt .of a Guggenherm 5 p.m. Friday, and 1 to 5 p 
fellowship m 1946, Weston Saturday and Sunday · 
has _had exhibitions at the · 

the age of twelve. Although 
h~ considers Carmel, Calif., ·Gordon l·1ghtfoot 
his home, he has spent much 
of his life traveling 
throughouttheUnitedStates appears •,n· concert 
and to other c;:ountries. His in-
tention in photographing the 
landscape, man's structures 
and details of value is not 
only to make a record of ex
citing visual experiences, but 
to create a profound impres
sion beyond verbal descrip
tion. 

For a long time Weston 
used a large-plate camera, but 

record • review 
Weather Report 
Heavy Weather 

By Steve Larson 

Good jazz is always a 
refreshing musical listening 
experience. It · _tends to in
vigorate and stimulate the 
passive emotions of listening 
to day to day 'Top 40' rock. 

"Heavy Weather" by 
Weather Report is this type 
of exhilarating experience. 
Weather Report is powered 
by such Miles Davis alumni 
as Joe Zawinul and Wayne 
Shorter. To add to this 
already distinctive list of jazz 
musicians, Jaco Pastoruis, 
Alejandro Acuna and Manalo 
Badrena also perform with 
Weather Report. 

The music of this recording 
has a 'night-club' jazz sound. 
"Heavy Weather" is a blend 
of slow, sensitive and 
emotional songs and fast
moving, straight-forward 
jazz. The album features the 

. sounds of a multitude of key
boards, saxes, bass, guitars, 
percussion and vocals. 

The whole recording is 
quite good, but of special in
terest are the cuts: "Bird
land," "A Remark You 
Made" and "Havona." 

DR. LA. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist 

631 lat Ave. North 

CONTACT LENSES 

by Bill Stine ,, on stage. Such as taki 
You could feel the crowd requests from old pope 

come alive as the Canadian boxes or when he spent ab 
born-writer-singer stepped on three minutes tuning do 
stage Sunday night. Light- his guitar, after he had it j 
foot and his band picked up perfect he put it down 
on the spirit that was there used the other one. 
and the result was one of the The most unusual thing 
best concerts to hit SU in a did was when he introdu 
long time. the band. He did somet 

The concert was a mixture close to that by w 
of some .of his old hits and around the stage sh 
many of his new hits. Most of han~s and introducing 
the new songs he played Sun- self to the band. 
'day came from his latest The set ended with Li 
album "Summertime Dream" toot singing the "Gana 
including songs like "The Railroad Trilogy," but he 
House You ·Live In, I'd Do It persuaded by a stan 
Again, Spamsh Moss and I'm ovation to come back 
Not Supposed To Care." play one more just for 

Lightfoot wrote all the "old Dan's records." 
songs in "Summertime Lightfoot's part of the 
Dream" and considers it his- cert lasted about ·one 
best album up to date. and 15 minutes leaving 

His love for sailing and the audience clapping and 
sea accounts for the referen- ting more. 
ces to these in so many of his Back stage after the 
songs. This love also is the cert Lightfoot's face sh 
reason behind his writing the strain of age cover 
"The Wreck of the Edmind on PR photos and hidde 
Fitzgerald," which ' he also stage by his dominance o 
sang at the concert. "A "I feel an energy rush 
memorial song done in good each concert, but I kn 
taste," Lightfoot added. - won't last and I must 

His muaj.c has an effect on down again,'' Lightfoot 
the people who listen to it. He added that the au 
During each song the crowd response is a direct res 
sat quietly listening to each how good the band perf 
word and phrase, holding on that night. 
to it as long as they could. Lightfoot and his 

The music makes you feel have about 25 to 30 so 
. right at home, _a place where plays regularly using 
you can tap your foot and one night and o~hers the 
silently sing along. The band members are 

Why not? Everyone was Clements, lead guitar; 
doing it at some time or Haynes, bass guitar; P 
another during the concert. Charles, steel guitar, 

Every now and then bet- Barry Keane, drums. 
ween songs Lightfoot would 1 · 

make an attempt at telling a 
joke or two. They went from 
bad to worse. "Some of the 
cornies in my jokes are their 
appeal," Lightfoot said. 

The only good audience 
reaction to a joke came when 
he made a request not to clap 
during a song because it 
screwed up their timing. He 
said "be like a Greyhound bus 
and leave the driving to us.'' 

Fargo Motorcyclists M 
Wear Helmets 

Motorcyclists ridi 
Fargo should know t 
against the law t 
without a helmet in F 

Maybe the success 'of the 
concert was due in part by the 

235-7445 unusual things Lightfoot did 

A North Dakota la 
those over 18 the op 
wearing a helmet, unl 
city has passed an or 
requiring helmets. F 
such an ordinance. 

Riders in Minneso 
the same option, but 
bound by city ordinan 

Helmet-less Mo 
riders should not er 

69 Ford Ga/axle 500-2dr, ul y Eq., AIC, Yellow $845 
69 Ford XL-2dr, AIC $845 

~~ ~::nd 4:~/1~1~:~lg';;, tt:,a:fr. Bronz ' ,~= 
71 Flreblrd-6 Cy/., AIT, PIS, Bronze $1145 
72Gran Torlno-2dr, AIT, PIS, PIS, 351VB, Gold $1-
72 Mustang-AIT. PIS. 302VB. VIT. White/Blue $1-

AI/ cars priced below book. 
JLL·ST&t~ml'lt<J.!!.JJJ.!fced below loan value. 

...,,. . IVIU IIIWlliK5, Dave Bols/olle 
·UJe-~ 11ft Bruce Byers . t!j 3 ? 1309"/MIN AWIIIUE . 
· 'FA11Ge, No. OAK. . Phone 232-2444 

Fargo. 

Sinkler Optical 
Northport Sh0pping C 

293-1970 
Glasses Repaired 



· Fello\ri3eer Persons, 
tJfe is full of unanswered questions such as: Is tQere intelligent life 

tlsewhe~ in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks? 
In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because t~r~ 

Jt:orilv one word for beer, and you know it. 
=&hltt2. - . 
Therefore, a$ your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research 

the essential rightness of the word for yourseH at your next 
S6cial function. Or e\ten your next antisocial function. - · 

1\nd please te: The recommended source 
material for locatlpg the-word can be found in any 
f?J l:iooth. In other words, loo}< in the Yellow 
Pa.fles.-Uncle( "Beer:' - · , . · 

Thank you. · 8 . 
11111N In~ 10U KNOW It -

--
I 
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SUNSET LOUNGE 
FINEST ROCK CLUB If F-M lREA 

BAND THIS WEEK 

POCKETFUL 
HAPPY HOUR S-e:30 MON-'SAT 

233-6153 ·aPEJI MON-SAT 4 PM 

f'l:SHt:;,.,,..:,-....-<-·:•, • Soccer di.. 
et 
~~ stra Club '1'0D one 

... bit two t.eba& .. they 
nLi-1 - tbair' • .__ 
f;;ii;tional ~t-beld 
at Daeotah Field lut Satur,. 

~~b won tll8ir 
opez,ing round game 8 to "2 
over Concordia., Dan 
Cameron's and Claadlnet 
Anclreolel' .,.._pw SU -a 2 
to l halftime ad._t.ap. Full 
Tegene scored the clecisive' pl. ' 

SU fell to St. Clou4 St,,at.e,1 · 
to O in a second :rOund' action 
Saturday aftem.ooa. SU failecf 
to take advantap of ita 
numeroue scoring opportUai-, 
ties in the phyaical, defensive 

~ttle. it. 
....... wliliidk 
Cioad. 

Moodaead Sate defeat 
SU &. to 1 early- Swiday mo 
ing. -Gu Laata tallied 
laaepl SU. 

St Clowl.feaptured 
touriwneat: ·\ltle by ed · 
UNDl ~Oiiaovartime. 

Moor: State defea 
Omcardia 4 tit, 2 in the ba -~ ' "Thi tailinuiient was 
ftret of 1w ldnd ·in this 
All Qae ,._.. were ha· 
al>out it afil want us to 
it an amnal event,'' said 
$qeeer- Club organizer B 
~ 

., Anotblr tliing that 

=:=!"t''°- Degemess 
~ cu!ut sta~s of the spgrks two 
Middle East will 'be diac:ussed 

eat of tlii9 t.Gurnament 
the fonnatioa of a league 
pat fall. St.-:Qc,ud will 
ebarae o'f arrangements 
the Jeape. I would say 
~WP a sue 

by Samih F~ aaaoclat"Al · wins for SU 
professor of sociology at the 
American University , in 
Washington, D.C., at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 20, in 
Room 122 of the Family Life 

AmenJ.tvonad4 
SU &awls t.6"UND Sa 

day, April IS. for a match. 

Cent.er. 
Farsoan baa been involved 

with a J'8I_IIIJ'Ch and inform
ation project regardiug the 
MidcMEut. · 

Following the lecture, Far
SOWi will meet with membenr 
of the SU International 
Students ANociation. 

The lecture is~ hv 
c.tmpus A~~aid-, 
%:r~~o the puJ,~ic at no 

The SU women's softball 
team upped its iecQrd to 3-0 
for the aeaaon wij;h two wiD8 
over Mayville State last 
Saturday at- Lindenwood 
Park. 

Tenn· tea 
takes SDSU, 
loses two Linda l>eDmeas bad the 

hot bat for U., Bilola. elam
mblg t1fO home rana. a clouble SU'a temus t.eam won 
andaaiaglebtheday. lime 411d .loet two meets in 
Blillealaomdq,ciahamenm weekead'a NDSU 
for the 1'0Dlen as they _ vitiltiaaal Tournament. 
downed ~ St.at.e 16-8 In C1pe!ring roond actio 
ill the lint game and 11·6 in ~ trounced SD 

~~ beat UND Jut ~ihup~8 ::0sJ'·~s 
Friday in tbe eeason opener doubW .... of Scott 
lj-0 and will~ M~ denburt and Dave Dr 
State t.oday and Y~ City defeatiq and defen 
State this Tlmniday. Both North . Ceairal Confer 
plD8I will start at 8 p.m., and cbempiM1 Bruce Mann 
will be played at Mtielaon Brian WeiDrl1a of Augus 
F,iald. ' 6-3, 7-6. 

Women win 
every match 
for V.ball 

SU's volleyball club cap_: 
tured first in the women s 
power division an~ placed 
second in the men's l)OlVel' 
division in the third annual 
Red River Valley Volleyball 
tournament held last Satur
day at the Old Fieldhouse.' 

The women won all of-their 
matches in round robin play. 
They defeated Concordia. 
Valley City and MC)orhead 
Stat.e twice. 

The men beat Far,o Mat
son Jewelry twice and split 
two games with Grand Fora 
Air Force Base which won the 
title. r r 

SU loet 6 to 3 to UN 
Saturday and met def 
~9toOag 
Moorbead8tate. n.. Buon are 1·2 i 
NCP and 3-19 overall. 

The BUIOll met Jame 
in a home game tomorro 
p.m. 

Northern Ralit_y of James-
• tmm eel Fargo _Uii¥m Stor

age wop the Me1;1's and 
Women's recreational 
dimionof tbe ~t. 

J'dday'e Results 
SU 7, Sooth Dakota S 
Augustana 5, Concor 
· 0ND 8; Concordia 

Moorhead State 5, SD 
~'sResult 

Gustaw, Adolphus 9, 
cordiaO 

Gustavus Adolphus B 
8,,SDSU 1 

Gustavue Adolphu 
A11&Ustana 0 
UND5,SU3 

Au111siana 7, Moo 
State2 

UND5,SDSU~ 
SDst1 5, Concordi 

Sunday's Resul 
Gustavu1 Adolphu 

UND3 
Moorhead State 9, 

(No minimum balanCP.) 
The club travels to Min

apc,li& nut waalumd for the 
Min~ta; · State Pow•r 

Tnrewrite 
Sold,Rent 

and 
Bepaired 1; Y~ MUlt be'26 V-1 of age 

or younger 
2. Open • $5 Savings Account 
3. Automat Savil:les Plan of 

S 5 per mq_iffll 
4. P,-t cu"°"1•o MIO 

otherwiM'~u.i"' may 

volletlimlt.oarnamelit. 

' Gaffney 
of fargo,1 

817 i.tAve.N 
298,3605 



-3S mm Pentax SP1000 
mm lens and 2X converter-

501ogor 75 • 260 mm zoom-
132.1619. 1824 

XL-350, 2900 miles, great 
2 Helmets with bubbles, 

iJ2-31 ~7. 1840 

Mustang II Mach I, power 
& brakes, automatic, con

chrome slotted wheels, 
$1800 call 293-0527 after 

1842 

o TLA attachable Honey
h and light meter. 232-4744. 

1843 

le: '57 4-door Chevy: $550. 
10-speed bike, excellent, $70. 
32" pool table: $45. Older · 
t piano, $295 delivered. 
staff Clubs: $95. Portable B 

IV: $55. Color TV console: 
Jeep: $1900. All unflrm. 237· 
1110rnings, 6:00 p.m. best. 

2208 

Chevy, 2·door, 6 cyl. being 
. Excellent condition, full 
'interior re-done. ·Also two 

14", Concord radial tires 
on E·T unllug mags, Good 

Call Curt 293-n61. 
1822 

-Vivitar lens, 35 mm, f2.8 
pus OM· 1 or OM-2. Cali 293-

M 237 · 7791, anytime after 6:00 
' 2058 

: 1973 Chevrolet Nova with 
ine, automatic transmission 

radial tires. Car is in ex
t condition and gets very 
mileage. For more info call: 
2625 after 5 p.m. or Paul 237· 
er5p.m. 

I 2204 

Instrument Calculatora
Prices In the aru, Save at A· 
Typewrtt,r Co. 835 1 Ave. 
town Fargo. · 

I 1653 

Ford Pickup: 61,000 miles, 3 
$500 or best offer. Call 237· 
237-7660. 

1820 

For Sale: Canon EF black body 
camera $325: With FD 50 mm 
F1 .85C lens $375. Call 232-0378-
Paul. 

1814 

A:OI' Sale: 1976 Datsun B-210 hatch
back. A/C AM·FM radio, 4-speed, 
side "'ouldlngs, low mileage. 235-
9282. 

1809 
For Sale: Pioneer turntable, PLA· 
450, 1 year olcf.t excellent condition. 
Call 232-1790. ,om Frappier. 

· 1817 

For Sale: SSR 2310X turntable, 
cheap. Best offer takes. 293-1168. 

1807 

FOi' Sale: 1975 CB360T Honda, 2000 
miles, 2 helmets with globes, pad
ded back rest. Like newt $825 or 
best offer. Phone 235-6513. 

1827 

CL 450 Honda-Some custom done, 
good for road truckin'. Call 233-
6964. 

1832 

WANTED 

CounHlora Wanted: For 1977-78 
CONCENTRATED APPROACH 
PROGRAM. Pick up your ap
plication at- Howard Peat's office
SE 212-A. 

2033 

A Summer Job at home! I Make your 
own hours! Easy extra income! 
$500/thousand stuffing envelopes. 
Send $1 .00 for details to: LR Enter
prise, P.O. Box 5603 U.S., Fargo, 
N.D. 58102. 

2201 

Babysitting Jobs Wanted. Very 
responsible 11 year old. Call 
Lorraine at 232-0596. 

1841 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Trle~le Y Camp, on Lake Sakaka
wea, ,s looking for applicants for 
male counselors, water front direc
tor and trips directors. Interested 
parties contact Dave Rogers, Minot 
YMCA, Minot N.D. 58701. 

1815 

Roberta Street Coffeehouse. Music, 
drama, 10 cent coffee. Open every 
Sat., 8-12.p.m. 26 Roberts St., Farao. 

f633 

Wollld th'-. Person who borrowed 
the A.H.E.~. Minneapolis field trip 
Information please call 237·7514. 

1838 

SPECTRUM 

To clear the smog from Paris skies 
Frenchmen tour on Jap Sekais. 
Mom ,does same in USA. Have YOU 
rode YOUR bike today? Morning 
tours start at NOMAD, 1140 N. 8th, 
6:00 am. daily. Come meet the folks 
who bike. 

Any Campus Organization wishing 
to use the T.A.P.E. to Inform the 
university community of its tune· 
tlon can do so by contacting 
Richard Baba at 237-7671 or stop
ping by the Counseling Center, 
Room 201, Old Main. 1839 

Get an Easy Pizza! Broadway Pizza 
North 237-3301. 

1456 

Farm HouH Fraternity (1144 
College St.) is going coed for the 
summer. Seven top floor rooms are 
available for female renters. Call 
business manager Pete La Plante 
293-n61 fordetails. 

1825 

Rooms for rent over summer 
months. Parking and kitchen facili· 
ties $45 per month.(Females Only) 
Delta Upsilon House, 1420 12th Ave. 
N. Contact Lee or John at 237-3286. 

1837 

Summer Housing for girts next to Getting Married? 12 x 33 New Moon 
campus. $60/mo. Alpha Gamma Rho Mobile Home 1 bedroom, perfect 
Fraternity. 1303 N. Univ. Dr. Call 232· · for students. Set up In West Court. 
1632. 1808 232-4108. 

----------1-81_,9 
Cash for Und Guns. Will also buy I s f 
nonworking guns for parts. Call 233- Finance rom page 
6285 after 5 p.m. or anytime 
weekends. 

1646 

Alpha Zeta . Phi Upsilon Omicron 
banquet April 21, 6:00 p.m., Union 
Ballroom. Tickets available from 
members. · 

1823 

The University Lutheran Center is 
planning a canoe trip on the Crow 
Wing River April 29 · May 1. Cost is 
$14.00, includes food, transpor
tation, insurance and canoe rental. 
For more information about signing 
up, call 232-2587. 1830 
Spruce up for Spring. Compliment· 
ary Mary Kay Facial. Call: Donna 
Conway 232-8114. 

2053 

BOSP Meeting: 8 a.m. Thursday, 
April 21, 1977 at the Board Room· 
Memorial Union. 

2212 

$200.00 weekly stuffing envelopes 
already stamped and addressed. 
Free supplies. Send self addressed 
stamped envelope to: Diversified, 
1206 Camden Drive, Richmond, VA 
23229. 

2051 

Typing: Thesis and research papers. 
Low rates. Celi Helen 232-4045. 

1802 

Free Newspaper Engagement 
photographs. No obligation. Justad 
Photography 237·9281. 

2210 

$15,715. The commission 
went along with its guidelines 
and granted 14 cents a mile 
for a van instead of 18 cents 
and also cut publicity $100. 

Although FC guidelines 
allow for only 90 cents a mile 
for buses, the commission 
granted the $1.12 requested 

. by the Concert Band because 
of the special buses needed to 
haul its equipment. 
Rifle Club 

The eight-member Rifle 
Club requested $2,152 but by 
making minor adjustments to 
bring the travel and lodging 
for three trips in line with FC 
guidelines and by cutting out 
a trip to Bozeman, Mont., the 
commission was able to 
reduce the grant to $1,359. 

The club asked for $800 for 
40,000 rounds of ammunition, 
down 10,000 from last year. 
FC did not cut this request. 

Several of the members ex
pressed concern at giving . 
$1,359 to such a small group. 

11 
Pistol Team 

The Pistol Team's request , 
of $2,035 for 110,000 rounds 
of ammunition was cut to 
$1,000. 

The request of $1,376 for 
registration and travel to 13 
pisGol matches was cut to 
eight matches and $695. 

The final grant was '$1,795, 
half of the $3,687 requested. 
Soccer Club 

By giving the Soccer Club 
only 14 cents a mile instead of 
18 cents for a van and by cut· 
ting out two long trips, FC re
duced the grant for travel and 
lodging for six trips down to 
$414 from the $641 
requested. 

The commission also agreed 
it could not afford to outfit 
the newly-formed, 15-man 
club to the tune of $420 so it 
only gave it $276 for uniforms 
and equipment. 

Soccer Club received $7 49 
of the $1,804 requested . 
Karate Club 

The Karate Club requested 
$2,732 and was given $1,660. 
The club generates $2,109 a 
year in dues. 

The commission cut out one 
of the six trips requested. It 
also saved $896 by not bring
ing in instructors in the 
summer when there are fewer 
students. 
International Students 

One Contingency Fund 
request was made by Twyla 
Klein for $200 to bring in an 
Indian dancer for a workshop 
and theater presentation 
during Spring Blast. 

FC granted $200. 
*************************************************************************** « I' • « 

all the events of your life 
are there because you lia~e 

drawn them tliere. 

What you choose 
to do. with them is 

up to you. 

Richard Bach 

May 2 8:00 PM 
Festival Hall 

C.A. Spring Blast Event 

DVANCE . $4.50 
; 

• . ... ,.. .. iC 

: , ~.A. Lecture Series : Campus Cinema ,,, , : 
• ts .. .. 
: presen « Presents • 

''MIDDLE EAST.:. : ,- : 
CURRENT STATUS" : OLDr TV NIGHT : 

« I « 
... . .Tue. April 19 7:00 PM • 

• presented by. , .. .. 
: Union Ballroom : SAMIH FARSOUN· 

frem the 
American .University, 

Washington D.C. -
Wed, April 20 

7:00 PM FLC 122 
I... 

J 

and 

.. .. .. .. 
fl and..... ~ .. . 
« ON CAMPUS TV • .. . .. 
: "The Navei.o Way" : .. .. 
« April 18-22 • .. .. 
• on all "campus" TV's • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

, 

DOOR $5.50 

HIS KILLER FORCE 
NDSU OLD FIELDHOUSE , I 1-i ,,. . 

APRIL. 22 - -8:00 PM ( 

' ... 



' 

' 

12 SPECTRUM 

:·:':··::::· 

lllun,lnat~ Slld•'' 
Rule. Tuning Dial 

.. 

You've got POWER unde·r your h00d ·• 
Now put POWER in your dash! 

• • 

Power-sound for your car. You've 
lived without it long enough . The Hot Box 
is your answer. 

Compare the stereo in your living
room with the clock radio in your bedroom. 
That's the kind ·of difference you 'll hear 
between the Hot Box and your old AM car 
radio. 

At just $95 installed*, the Hot Box 
gives you more power and 
more features than any 
other car stereo near the 
price! 

your insurance agent for all the happy 
details . . . 

Remember, your $95 covers 
the Hof Box 4ND Professional 
Installation*! 

What a load off your mind! Installing 
a '"Car Stereo in your dash is a whole 
different trip from hanging one under it! 
That's why we install your Hot Box for you. 

Best of all, if anything goes wrong 
with your Hot Box between now 
and late Ju~y. we'll remove it and 
replace it with a brand new 
Hot Box FREE! 

Your Hot Box makes the miles fly by -
even at 55 MPH! 

The Hot Box. Just 
in time for summer. Only 

Looks l.ike Factory Equipment. 
Saves you a FORTUNE! 

Ask a new car dealer how much the 
factory wants for an in-dash AM/FM/ 
Cassette Car Stereo. You'll discover that 
the Hot Box gives you the same great 
sound for about $200 less! 

Another fringe benefit: since the 

at Schaak Electronics ... 

*The Hot Box will probably 
fit your car, but no one 

AM/FM/Cassette Car Stereo 
Designed to sell for up to NOW,$ 

Hot Box mounts in your dasll like original -
· factory equipment, it's virtually theftproof. 

Car Stereo can fit all cars. If 
the Hot Box doesn't fit in 
your dash, we'll give you a 
Hot Box-type deal on one 
that does! 230 N. Broadway 

Fargo -293-0090 Th,at saves you money on insurance. Ask 
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